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MAYOR OF 3UNBURY
*

Says Pe-ru-na Is a Good
Jledicine.

-.

Hon. C. C. Brooks, Mayor of Sunbury,
jv- Ohio, also Attorney for Farmers' Bank
£ and Sunbury Building and Loan Co.,
KjV- writes:

"I have the utmost confidence in the
. virtue of Peruna. It is a great medicine.

~ I have used it and I have known many
k. of my friends who have obtained beneficialresults from its use. 1 cannot

praise Peruna too highly.

.* ^^^BWBjBHjBjgfeS^^MraffiB8BBBR::^,!H^>

b" v /"INHERE are a host of petty ailments
rC JL which are the direct result of the

$&.; weather.
ga£( \ This is more true of the excessive heat I
l|of summer and the intense cold of winfeyter, but is partly true of all seasons of
Er the vear.
^^__^Vnether_it_he a cold or a cough, catarrh
I-v of the head or bowel complaint. wnemer

. r~the liver be 'affected or the kidneys, the
fi use is very liable to be the same.

The weather slightly deranges the muVoousmembranes ot the organs and the rcsA-yy«ult is some functional disease.
ET Perutut has become a standby in

, thousands of homes for minor'atlmeatsofthis sort.

Ask Tour Druggist for Free Peruna

Bpw ^
Almanac For 1907.

|v; > Sea Superstition.
& '; All the old seadogs at League Islandagree that the new battleship
%/ Tennessee is destined . to experience

some misfortane. When the commissi-Won pennant was unfurled on the Tennessee,instead of floating out in a

long, narrow streamer, it wrapped itj£Peelf around the mast, and continued

p., to do so overy time it was unwrapped

^ The sailors say that this happens
rarely, but when it does it forebodes

||2:1 evil. When the battleship Missouri,

||- on which the disastrous turret explo£8k>n occurred, went'into commission
i her pennant did the same thing..
Philadelphia Record.

Irv JTTS,St.Vitps'Dance:Nervous Diseasespermanentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. K. Kline. Ld.,331 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The only time you can afford to get
p angry is when you haven't anything
'

else to do.

livery & Company
H?v:' V 8UCCE830RS TO

averv & McMillan,
A1.58 South Porsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

'
* .ALL KIND8 OF

MACHINERY

Reliable Frlck Engines/ Boliera, all
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

|f/' Large Engines and Boilers supplied
fe. promptly. Shingls Mill a, Corn Mills,
zt* circular ftaws.Saw Teeth,Patent Dogs.

p.- Steam Governors. FulJ iine Engines &
.

* Will SuppUea. Send for free Catalogue.

% || iHogless Lard |
;H None anywhere near so 5

| -.'S-good, so pure, so eco- g
l|j nomical, so satisfactory, g
§1 II. 6. Government Inspected, fl

I Feel Well
^when your stomach- takes proper

care of the food you eat.

I Parsons' Pills
; aid digestion, gently expel all refuse

matter from the system.make new

rich blood and insure health,

j Put up in glass vials.
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BRIDGE OF MAHOGANY.

Valuable Wood Used in Mexican
Structure for Pedestrians and

Teams.

As mahogany is among the most
costly woods in the world, it may well
lbe inferred that this tropical materialis not very extensively employed

i in the construction of buildings, etc.
A bridge constructed of solid mahoganyis certainly a rarity, a curiosity.
There is one, claimed to he the only
one in the world, built of that material.This structure is located in
the Department of Palenque. State
of Chiapas, Republic of Mexico. This
district lies in the extreme south

... 1I1W. thft
western part 01 .vicaiw, ikui

boundaryline of Guatemala.
This mahogany bridge is constructedentirely of that valuable wood excentsome iron supports, braces and

nails that are necessary. The bridge
spans the Rio Miebol and its total
length, including approaches, exceeds

i 130 feet, while the width if 15 feet.
It is used by both teams and pedestriansand. though somewhat rude and

primitive in construction, it is very

substantial.
None of the timbers of the flooring

were sawed for in that region there
are no sawmills, but were hewn and

split.
In that section of old Mexico there

are several very large rubber plantationsand mahogany trees are quite
common. In clearing away the trop'icaltrees the mahogany growths are

also cut down and removed. As this
wood is quite abundant, some of it
« «<> iictq.j in hultd.inp1 the bridge..
VTCIO UO^U it*

j From the American Inventor,
i

PECULIARLY FITTED,

j "Now," said Flannigan. after the ac!rident, "we'll have to send some man

I to break the uj.vs gradual to the poor
man's wife."
"Send Hannigan," suggested Finne!gan. "He's just the man to break the

news gradual.he stammers so.".

Philadelphia Ledger.

j Estimates of the country's copper
production this year place the output
at between 940,000.000 and 970,!000,000 pounds. Last year's producjtion was 901,000,000 pounds.

i.

There is more Catarrh in t his section of
! the country than all other diseases put to!gether. ana until the last few years was sup!posed to be incurable. For a great many

j years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by constantlyfailing to cure with1 local treatment.

{ pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
. Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires coustitutional treatment.
Hall's Cfttarrh Cure, manufactured bv F. J.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only conistitutional cureon the market. It is taken in!.ternally in doses from 10 drous toateaspoon'ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
sin*faces of tbe system. Thev offer one hunj
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send

j for circulars and testimonials. Address F.J.
I'wvvvv &. Co.. Toledo. O.
Sold by ])ruggists.75c.

j Take ^fall's Family Pills for constipation.
The sea-level canal from Marj

seilles to the. Rhone River is to be

completed in seven years at a cost

| of $13,730,000.
"."

Invigorate the Digestion.
To invigorate the digestion and stimuIlate the torpid liver and bowels there's

nothing so good as that old family remedy,
Brandreth's PiHs, which has been in use

for over a century. They cleanse the blood
and impart new 'vigor to the body. One
or two every night for a week will usually
be all that is required. For (Constipation
or Dyspepsia, one or two taken every
night will in a short time afford great relief.
Brandreth's Pills are the same fine lax!ative tonic pill your grandparents used

and being purely vegetable arc adapted to
every system.Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar-coated.

Every time e. girl is crossed in love
she imagines that her heart is broken,
but it only gets a very small dent.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrupfor Children
teething,softensthegtims.reducesinflammation,allays pain,cures wind colic, 25ca bottle
Some people's goodness is probably

due to the fact that they are never

found out.

Tfrh cured in 30 minutes br Woolford'a
Sanitary Motion ; never fails. Sold by Drug{fists.Afail order* promptly Piled bv Dr.
E. Detchon Med.Co..Orawfordsville,Ind. $1.

Of all men saiiors suffer most from rbeo*
mutism.

RHEUMATISM |
AMD ^

NEURALGIA f

c* >

1 . - ®Tr. I
I JACOBS I\\ OIL
J f
v The Proved Remedy v

. x For Over 50 Years.- jt
Y

V

X Price 25c and 50c^
C*

I

Carolina Cement Co.
ATLANTA, CH»KLKSTON,

BIKMI\(iHAM. .NKW OlILKANS

| LIME, CEMENT, ETC.
iLandYlaster Supplants Fertilizer. See Catalog.

"ACME" FLINT COATED ASPHALT ROOMS,
1,2 and 3 ply. for Barn*. Residences. Warehouses
Better. Cheaper than Hhizotles and other Rooting

I Samples, prices, address D£PT> &

y
'
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THE MODERN ELECTRI
-'-r
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' Not only has man utilized elec
manufacturing agent or as a means

down the electric fluid to the more

ant task of simplifying the manage

spread of, this use of electricity con

the average housewife is given hy
zine.

A Useful Toy.
Very little difficulty will be encounteredin making the water-clock illustratedhere; and any boy can manage.All that are needed are a piece

of cardboard, a piece of wire, two

pieces of cork, some needles and a

tin can.
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A hole is made in the bottom of the
can which shall suffice to let all the
water run out in twenty-four hours.
The piece of cardboard must be about
twenty-six inches long and six inches
wide, and is cut out as shown in the
diagram. This is set up on the tin
can by means of wires.
A stiff wire twenty inches long has

a small piece of cork fastened to one

end, and a shaving of cork at the
other, this last piece of qprk to float
in the water of the can, which is to be

open at the top. The bit of cork at
the top, which is to act as a pointer,
can also help to steady the wire by
having two needles inserted so thaty
they will move up and down in the
groove, being fixed crosswise.
One of the needles will thus serve

as a pointer; and to mark out the
hours on the cardboard one simply
lets the water run out for an hour
from the opening at the bottom, and
going to the card, makes a mark;
the other hours are determined in the
same way.

What Wo Drink and Smoke.
Beer, whisky and tobacco have

been consumed so freely that the internalrevenue for the last fiscal year
ran about $15,000,000 above that of
the year before and $8,000,000 above
the estimates made last fall, whefi
one-third of the year had passed.
During the first quarter of the currentfiscal year the receipts went
more than $4,500,000 above those of j
the corresponding quarter in the last

year, and the Commissioner estimatesthat, although the tax is atout
to be removed from alcohol used in
the arts, the total internal revenue

collections in the present year will
rise to $200,000,000, an increase of
$10,000,00^0 over the last year..
Philadelphia Record.

Latest and Lafgesl

THE NEW DEUTSCH AIRS
The peculiar arrangement of twir

sort of balancing tail. The balloon is
diameter. It has a capacity of 113,0 (

horsepower gasoline motor connectec
through the air.
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IC KITCHEN OUTFIT.

iricity in nis greatest activities <*» aoftransportation, but he has chained
humble but almost equally importmentof his home. An idea of the

siderably beyond that possessed by
H. L. Knowlton in Cassier's MagaHog

of Brilliant Color.
That really beautiful species the

Red River hog of West Africa is now
well represented In the zoo. In commonwith other juvenile wild pigs
the Red River hog is striped in the
early part of its life. When about
three months old it loses its markingsand the body has a spotted appearance.

The adult is one of the most brilliantlycolored mammals in existence,
but its bright red hue no doubt harmonizeswith its surroundings, the
soil in many parts of West Africa
being red. It is of an elegant shape
and with its tufted tail and long,
pencilled ears has considerable pretentionsto beauty.
Though it has not the enormous

tusks found in many of the wild
swine the Red River hog is not devoidof means of defense. Its face is
protected by hard callosities on each
side, just below the eyes, and there
is a bony ridge on each side of the
upper jaw. And that these growths
are not merely ornamental is proved
by the fact that this animal can hold
its own with the wart hog, a species
provided with formidable upturned
tusk§..Westminster Gazette.
Charming Roumanian Costume.

The Roumanian peasants have the
most delightful and picturesque costumesof all European peoples. The
above shows the national * costume
with headdress..

%

Where England Leads.
The average yield of wheat pe:

acre in England far exceeds that of
any other in the world. with perhapsone exception, Denmark..Milling.
Among men, fifty-one per cent, are

stronger in me ngui aim mau m

left. In thirty-three cases the left
arm is the stronger; in "the rest the
two arms are equal.

Kleptomania is the highest lype
of the art of stearng.

t Dirigible Balloon.

SHIP "VILLE DE PARIS/'
1, hydrogen-filled cylinders forms a

203.42 feet long and 34.45 feet in
)f> cubic feet and requires a seventyIto a 19.08-foot propeller to drive it

/

NOW UP TO OLIVER.
Wins Canal Contrast Provided He

Cnly Secures Two IndependentPartners.

A Washington special says: Followinga conference at* the White
House Sunday night, it was officially
announced that the contract for buildingthe Panama canal wouid be awardedto William J. Oliver, who, with

Anson M. Bangs, was the lowest bidderin the recent competition, providedlhat within the next ten days
he associates himself with at least

two independent constructors whose j
skill and experience, combined with

his own, shall cover the entire field
work to be performed under the

contract.
President Roosevelt took the position

that since Mr. Oliver had met all

the requirements of the government,
it would be unjust to reject his bid
of 6.7o per cent for the construction of
the canal, or even to require him

to submit a new bid for the contract.
Mr. Oliver had informed the presidentthat it was his desire to submit

an. independent bid for the work and
that when the canal commission officialsinformed him that it would he
necessary to form a partnership with
some other financially responsible
contractor, they even went so far as

to suggest that he enter into an agreementwith Anson M. Bangs, of New

York City.
Mr. Oliver said that after receivingthis suggestion from Chairman

Siionts, he visited the war department
and. was informed that Mr. Bangs
would be entirely satisfactory to the
government. Mr. Oliver told the presidentwith this assurance as to the

reliability cf Mr.- Bangs, he immediatelyentered into an agreement
with the New York contractor.
Powerful influences were brought to

bear on the president and Secretary
Taft to reject all olds and advertise
lor new proposals, but the president
insisted that Mr. Oliver should be

given a reasonable time in which to

?nake a satisfactory arrangement to

. substitute another contractor, or

group of contractors, to take the place
of Mr. Eangs.'
At the White House conference on

Saturday night the friends of MacArthurGillespie syndicate argued that

the contract figures should be increasedto 9 per cent of the total
cost of construction and ihat the
contract be awarded to OIi\er, MacArtliurand Gillespie. This suggestion,
however, did not meet with the ap

iwvv-Qinf tho New York firm, who
J/AVSTlll Vi. V-w " .

insisted that they could not undertake
the- work for less than 12.50 per $ent
of the total cost, the figure mentioned
in tlieir original bid. The president,
Secretary Taft and the canal commissionofficials decided to award the
contract to Mr. Oliver, provided he

eouid make satisfactory arrangements
with at least two other financially responsiblecontractors.

'Secretary Taft and R. R. Rogers,
general counsel to the canal commission,were in conference with the
president for two hours Sunday night
and the whole matter was again gone
over. At the direction of the presidentMr. Rogers prepared the official
statement for the press.
When informed of the statement by

the direction of the president, Mr.
Oliver'?*reDresenlativfe said:

"There is absolutely no doubt about
Mr. Oliver being able to fulfill the
requirements of the canal commission.There are now at least twentyof the most responsible contractorsof the United States who have
expressed a willingness to Join Mr.
Oliver in the work mentioned in his
original bids. These names will be
submitted to Fresideut itoosevelt at
once, with proof of their financial
ability. Before entering into another
arrangement Mr. Oliver, wants to knew
positively that the contractor he
chooses will be acceptable to the
government."

POISONING CASE UP AGAIN.
\

Commitment Trial of Merchant GrooverAgain Awakes Interest.
G. L. Groover, a prominent merchantof Chelsea,' Ga., who is now

in jail at Summerville, will have his
coonnH rommital trial charged with

the polsioning of Mrs.. Hooks, the wife

of R. E. Hkoks.
Owing to the standing of all parties

concerned a great deal of interest isfelt
as to the result of the trial. Mr.

Groover had his first trial several
months ago and he was acquitted.

KNOCKS OUT BUCKET SHOPS.

South Carolina Senate Passes Bill to
Do Away With the Evil.

The South Carolina senate has

passed a bill providing for the abolishmentof bucket shops in the state.

The same bill passed the house last

year, but was killed in the senate. The
vote was more than two to one in

favor of the bill.

/

CHILD LABOR LAW j
Of State of Georgia Declared

a "Dead Letter."

OPINION OF BEVERIDGE ^
In Senate Speech, Indianian Makes As- Jjff

sertion, and is Promptly Challengedby Bacon, Carmack

and Tillman.

"The child labor law of Georgia Is

a dead letter. There is no system ];:S
of mill inspection provided, and no

means 01 emorciug 11, s»xu ciuaw I;

Beveridga, in his diseussion of child .

labor in the senate Monday. When he -r

began to pay attention to conditions ,

in Georgia and other southern states, .X
the southern senators began to be
heard from. Among them were SenatorsBacon of Georgia, Carmack of X'

Tennessee and Tillman of 'South Car- ..||j
ottna.
Senator Bacon ,asked that the child

labor act, passed by the Geprgia legislature,be. admitted in the published
report of Senator Beveridge's speech, ;x|
in connection with his remarks dealing .*§1
with Georgia. This the senator from - |
Indiana declined to allow done, and ;iv9|
the senator from Georgia gave notice
that, at the conclusion of Senator Bev- '

erdige's remarks, he would ask the attentionof the senate long enough to , ."x
call attention to the Georgia child laboract approved August 1, 1006, iff

'

order tliat it might go in' the record ' ^
immediately following the Beveridge \
address. <

senator Bevericige declared tnav >&

since this law went Into effect, on |
January 1, forbidding children betwcen10 and 12 years of age being
employed in mills, unless they were

orphans or. children of indigent parents,mere than 3,000 applications- for ? ij||
permission to work children in' the
mills o£ Fulton county had been re- '

ceived by Ordinary John R. Wilkin- ;j$
son of that county.
"How many have been grantedT

asked Mr. Bacon.
"All of them." *-f

Mr. Bacon then explained that the
law prohibited children under twelve
years of age from working after J*tu ||||9|
uary 1, 19G7.

"Yes," responded Mr. Beveridge*
"but there is not an inspector in .-"llpjB
the state, and no means of enforcing
that provision. What good is a momsureof that kind?" .

Benatcr Bacon had made the point |;
that the specific instances eked by" --'JM
Senator Beveridge were isolated cases,,
and not indicative oi conditions gen- ferallyprevailing. In reply the advo-
cate of a national child labor law bill Hjffl
said that tho filin<r nf nnnlir»at"irm<5 a-f. -

iecting 3,000 children In one county,
was not evidence sustaining the :

^

scarcity claims of such chses.
Senator Bacon made clear the ooint rt1|wB

that he was heartily in favor of rearonableregulation of child labor, aad
said that his objectica to the Bcver- '

idge national child labor law f«s
based upon the ground that it conIflicted with state authority. '

So far as the evils oi child labor
were concerned, Senator Bacon admilledthat there was probably a great v
deal of force in the arguments presented,but that Georgia was in
way to correct it, and that conditiouswould Improve since the passageof the state child l|ibcr law. He
thought state legislative action the
only way to deal with the question.
Mr; Bcveridge stated that threefourthsof the cotton factories of the -.'M

south were opposing the bill: that theJ-'^^S
railroads of the south were Opposing
it, and that the coal mine operators
of the south were opposing it. He |
presented an illustrative map showing yi
tue location of the opposing Industries»and said that in anticipation of ;;|this weighty opposition he should de*otethe "major portion of his speech
to sotting forth evidence cf the der
plorable conditions he had pictured.. §§£
This evidence, he said, was all sworn
to and in the form of * affidavits.

MORGAN TO ASSIST OBEAR.

Captain Wheeler Will Not 8fe Assign- V',^|
, ed to Georgia Militia as Reported.
Notice hns been given by the war .^ 4

department at Washington that Cap- ;
lain J. N. Morgan of the twelfth cav-^

^alrv, United States army, stationed" at' :&
Fort Oglethorpe, has been assigned*M
to assist Inspector General W. G.
r»ho<*r in tho insneerloh of the fteEJhrl* .'.Vs0
state national" guard. Orders 'were
promulgated some days ago saying
that Capt.; Jos. Wheeler, U. S. A.,.
v/ould be assigned. No reason is gh;en *

for the change.
"

OLD VET WAS BEST SHOT.
, .. 7 31

; %Aged Ex-Confederate and Young Man
Fight Fatal Duel. \ .

Richard Parker, an aged ex-Confed- - ;
erate soldier, shot and killed Arch '

Mixon, a young farmer, after a des- ;vperateshotgun duel in front of Par- "V;
ker's home, in Elba, Ala. The men
quarreled over ^business matters, and
Paiker was pup on notice to expect ^

an armed conflict."


